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特 730 寶島風情郵票－彰化縣
特 730.1 620,000
特 730.2 620,000
特 730.3 620,000
特 730.4 620,000

（以上數量含「寶島風情郵票－彰化縣」個人化郵票 4萬張）
發行日期：民國 111 年 11 月 11 日
全張枚數：20（4×5）
用紙：燙光郵票紙
設計者：大觀視覺顧問股份有限公司
承印者：中華彩色印刷股份有限公司

票幅：50 × 30 (毫米)
刷色：彩色
印法：平版
齒度：13 × 12

中華民國 111 年全國郵展紀念明信片
發行日期：民國 111 年 11 月 11 日
售價：5 元
用紙：189 g/m² 全木道林紙
票幅：148 × 105 (毫米)
刷色：彩色
印法：平版
發行數量：10,000 張

中華民國 111 年全國郵展紀念掛號信封
發行日期：民國 111 年 11 月 11 日
售價：10 元
用紙：105.5 g/m² 全木道林紙
封幅：222 × 105 (毫米)
刷色：彩色
印法：平版
發行數量：A 款 2,000 個（郵資符誌）
B 款 10,000 個（貼貼『寶島風情郵票－彰化縣自然生態教育中心』）

為配合「中華民國 111 年全國郵展」自 111 年 11 月 11 至 14 日於彰化郵局 9 樓禮堂舉辦，本公司特發行紀念明信片 1 款及掛號信封 2 款。明信片及掛號信封 A 款分別以模式國內明信片（110 年版）、模式國內掛號信封（111 年版）正面左下方加印郵展標誌（紅色）。掛號信封 B 款加貼『寶島風情郵票－彰化縣自然生態教育中心』，正面左下方印有郵展展區（彩色）。

顧客如有需要，請向郵展會場、全國 37 個長期郵票郵販點及郵政博物館洽購，或上網至「中華郵政郵票商城」（https://stamp.post.gov.tw）訂購。

常 146 添印臺灣野生蘭花郵票
發行日期：民國 111 年 11 月 11 日
全張枚數：100（10 × 10）
用紙：燙光郵票紙
承印者：中華彩色印刷股份有限公司
票幅：32 × 24（毫米）
刷色：彩色
印法：平版
齒度：12 ⅓

為應業務需要，添印 106 年 11 月 16 日發行之「臺灣野生蘭花郵票」面值 35 元。
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Taiwan Scenery Postage Stamps — Changhua County

ROCUPEX 2022 CHANGHUA STAMP EXHIBITION
Commemorative Stamped Postal Card / Registered Stamped Envelopes
Additional Print of Wild Orchids of Taiwan Postage Stamp

Sp.730.1 620,000
Sp.730.2 620,000
Sp.730.3 620,000
Sp.730.4 620,000

(40,000 for personal greeting stamps included)

Customer Service Hotline: 0800-700-365
Payment number: (04) 2354-2030 if you dial through a cell phone
Orders from abroad for the above-mentioned items should be addressed to:
Department of Philately, Chunghwa Post Co., Ltd.
No.55, Sec. 2, Jinshan S. Rd., Taipei City 106409, Taiwan (R.O.C.)

Taiwan Scenery Postage Stamps — Changhua County

First day of issue ................................................. November 11, 2022
Sheet composition .............................................. 20 (4 x 5)
Paper used .......................................................... phosphorescent stamp paper
Designer .......................................................... Delta Design Corporation
Printer .......................................................... China Color Printing Co., Ltd.
Stamp size ...................................................... 50 x 30 (mm)
Color .......................................................... Colorful
Process .......................................................... Offset
Perforation ...................................................... 13 x 12\%

As part of the series Taiwan Scenery inaugurated in 2016, Changhua Post has offered a special set of four stamps, dedicated to famous scenic spots in Changhua County. Descriptions of the stamps follow:

1. Changhua Railway Roundhouse (NT$8): The Taiwan Railway Administration (Changhua Section) locomotive shed is a building dating from 1922. The tracks spread out in a fan shape from the central turntable into the locomotive shed, which is thus called the Fan-shaped Locomotive Shed or Roundhouse. After a busy time on the line, all kinds of engines have come to the turntable and been slowly moved into the shed for repairs, maintenance and outfitting, giving the roundhouse its alternative name of Locomotive Hotel.

2. Lugang Mazu Temple (NT$8): Founded at Lin Ting to early Qing dynasty, this temple houses one of the inaugural Mazu statues from Meizhou Mazu Temple. Crowds worship by the solemn beauty of the temple’s architecture, with its carved eaves and painted doors. It’s unique in Taiwan. The colorful paintings and carvings in stone and wood are all exquisite and unmatched, so it is called a temple of art and is an important, famous place of pilgrimage in Lugang.

3. Wanggong Fishing Port (NT$12): The Wanggong area is a very distinctive fishing village on Taiwan's west coast. Wanggong oysters are renowned throughout Taiwan. The village has rich natural coastal scenery – mangrove forests, water birds, fiddler crabs and mudskippers – and cultural assets characteristic of a fishing village – the lighthouse, Fangyuan Lighthouse, sea-watching platform and bamboo rafts. “Wanggong Music Festival” combines music, fireworks and local tradition, which all make Wanggong a popular tourist destination.

4. Natural Ecological Education Center (NT$29): The Center is housed in a building which leaps out like a dolphin. It lies at the mouth of the Dadu River beside very important national wetlands with abundant flora and fauna and is the best place to learn about the ecology of the west coast. Come and enjoy a rich and informative ecological trip.

Personal greeting stamps without marginal inscriptions have been released along with the stamps, which feature a full set of “Taiwan Scenery Postage Stamps — Changhua County.” These customizable stamps are suited to collect.

**By Issues:**
(1) First Day Cover (105 mm x 120 mm): NT$3 apiece
(2) Folder (with or without mount): NT$8 apiece
(3) Loose-leaf album page: NT$5 apiece
(4) Pre-cancelled FDC affixed with one NT$8-denominated stamp: NT$11 apiece
(5) Pre-cancelled FDC affixed with a full set of stamps: NT$59 apiece

To purchase the relative philatelic products, please go directly to the post office branches, Postal Museum or order on line at https://stamp.post.gov.tw.

**ROCUPEx 2022 CHANGHUA STAMP EXHIBITION**

**Commemorative Stamped Postal Cards**

First day of issue: November 11, 2022
Price: NT$5
Paper used: 189 g/m² Woodfree printing paper
Size of postal card: 148 x 105 (mm)
Color: Colorful
Process: Offset
Quantity: 10,000

**ROCUPEx 2022 CHANGHUA STAMP EXHIBITION**

**Commemorative Registered Stamped Envelopes**

First day of issue: November 11, 2022
Price: NT$29
Paper used: 105.5 g/m² White woodfree printing paper
Size of envelope: 222 x 105 (mm)
Color: Colorful
Process: Offset
Quantity: 10,000 pcs. of Type A (with indica) and 10,000 pcs. of Type B (with the Natural Ecological Education Center stamp of “Taiwan Scenery Postage Stamps — Changhua County”)

To mark the event of the “ROCUPEx 2022 CHANGHUA STAMP EXHIBITION,” held at the auditorium on the 9th floor of Changhua Post Office, from November 11 to 14, 2022, Changhua Post has issued a commemorative stamped postal card and two types of commemorative registered stamped envelopes overprinted with the logo of the exhibition on the bottom left corner. The postal card and envelope Type A feature the Domestic Stamped Postal Card — Horizontal Type (Issue of 2021) and Domestic Registered Stamped Envelope — Horizontal Type (Issue of 2022) with the logo in red. The envelope Type B is affixed with the Natural Ecological Education Center stamp of “Taiwan Scenery Postage Stamps — Changhua County” with the logo in color.

To purchase the relative philatelic products, please go directly to the exhibition venue, 37 post office branches that operate business for long-term philatelic subscribers, Postal Museum, or order on line at https://stamp.post.gov.tw.

**Def. 146 Additional Print of Wild Orchids of Taiwan Postage Stamp**

First day of issue: November 11, 2022
Sheet composition: 100 (10 x 10)
Paper used: Phosphorescent stamp paper
Printer: China Color Printing Co., Ltd.
Stamp size: 32 x 24 (mm)
Color: Colorful
Process: Offset
Perforation: 12½

To meet business requirement, this Post has issued an additional print of the NT$35 stamp of “Wild Orchids of Taiwan Postage Stamp” issued on November 16, 2017.